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Still stung by the impasse in Yalecrest over the historic-
district hornets’ nest, Salt Lake City is exploring a similar
but more flexible citywide option called “character
conservation districts,” which could help preserve unique
streets and historic hamlets.

The Planning Commission has narrowly approved the
measure, which establishes a grass-roots process for
neighborhoods — as small as a single street — to declare
themselves architecturally significant. The designation
could be tailored as strict as a historic district —
prohibiting demolitions and dramatic home additions —
or so lenient that only a single feature like a porch could
be mandated.

Such a designation would require more than 50 percent of residents in the given boundary to opt in —
otherwise the proposed conservation district would die. But even if a majority signed on, each proposed
conservation district still would have to win over the commission and City Council — which would host public
hearings — giving detractors another opportunity to weigh in.

Popular in other U.S. cities but a first for Utah, the urban-planning “tool” is a positive step, according to Kirk
Huffaker, executive director of the Utah Heritage Foundation.

“There is some flexibility built into it,” says Huffaker, who expects the first character conservation district to
be hatched in a pocket of Yalecrest. “But this is not built as a Yalecrest-only tool. There will be other, older
areas in the city that may be interested. I’m pleased that it’s a simple majority rather than some sort of super-
majority number — which I think would be almost impossible in any neighborhood.”

Yalecrest’s bitter feud about creating a historic district pitted preservationists against property-rights
backers, turning neighbor against neighbor. The ugly tone prompted the Utah Legislature to declare a
one-year moratorium, set to expire in May, on such a district in that area. In the interim, former Utah
Supreme Court Chief Justice Michael Zimmerman has overseen a “mediation” process to help mend the
east-bench hamlet known for its picturesque Tudors and tree-lined streets.

Matt Janke, a Yalecrest resident, says the more fluid preservation tool sounds like something he and his
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neighbors could support.

“The intent of character conservation districts is to create design guidelines and restrictions based more on
resident input than existing national standards,” he says, “and if they’re created that way, I would think that
could alleviate some of that criticism.”

Janke says Yalecrest residents didn’t necessarily object to the historic district’s demolition ban as much as the
restrictions on remodels or replacing doors and windows. If crafted with more leniency, he says, the new
districts likely would be proposed in some Yalecrest pockets.

The draft ordinance — expected before the City Council early next year — outlines potential criteria, including
features like dormers, old windows, covered-porch changes and mandatory reviews before demolitions.
“There’s a laundry list of things, characteristics,” explains Planning Director Wilf Sommerkorn. “It allows
them to craft what they want — the level of regulation. They go out and get the 51 percent, then we go through
the nitty-gritty details, and then it moves forward to the City Council.”

Sommerkorn says a second change is on the horizon — limiting the scope of any new historic district in
Utah’s capital to rare cases. Conservation districts would fill that gap.

“People are feeling a little more comfortable about breaking these two things apart,” he says, “and creating
these two separate tracks.”

Conservation districts would govern only a home’s exterior features and would not require approval by the
Historic Landmark Commission.

Once a proposal is submitted with signatures from at least 51 percent of the district’s residents, planners
would review eligibility and then mail the detailed plan to all affected residents. The process would continue
only if more than half the forms are signed and returned within 30 days.

If a request failed, neighborhoods would have to wait a year before reapplying, according to Maryann
Pickering, principal planner for conservation districts.

“It doesn’t have to be historic,” she says, noting even an Ivory Homes subdivision could apply to mandate
new homes have, for instance, a front porch. “It’s kind of to keep the flavor of what’s there already.”

Pickering says various parts of the city have expressed interest but notes she also has heard from opponents
who argue City Hall imposes enough regulations already.

“Not having any restriction, for me personally, is better, because I don’t see anyone doing anything crazy,”
says Yalecrest resident Brandon Barber, who insists the fear of so-called monster homes has been overblown.

Barber recently battled the city for permission to build out his 1,000-square-foot attic. He was eventually
approved. “I certainly want to see others do what they want to do,” he adds, “and not be restricted.”

Still, Harvard Avenue’s Kelly Marinan says the best way to preserve existing character is to ban tear-downs.
“It’s great the city is giving residents options to protect what is valued in our neighborhoods,” she says of the
proposal. “I’m not sure this will be the best tool for all of Yalecrest, but having options is a good thing.”

Huffaker doesn’t expect pushback from state lawmakers, noting conservation districts are a “popular trend
nationally.”

“I would hope not,” he says. “This is really empowering people and their neighborhood to get what they like.”

Sen. Wayne Niederhauser, R-Sandy, who initiated the moratorium, could not be reached for comment.

So would character conservation districts ultimately be accepted?
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Phil Winston, whose Northstar Builders does the bulk of Yalecrest demos and rebuilds, makes a good
barometer. He says homes with no character or defining characteristics should still be fair game for upgrades,
but pledges to “conform” with whatever Yalecrest residents decide.

“Majority rules,” Winston says. “If your referendum is based on a 51 percent vote, then I’m 100 percent for it.
I believe in the democratic process.”

djensen@sltrib.com

—

What’s next?

By a split 4-3 vote, the Salt Lake City Planning Commission last week approved “character conservation
districts,” a neighborhood preservation tool that would create design guidelines — with at least 51 percent of
residents’ approval — but be more flexible than historic districts. The City Council is expected to vote on the
ordinance in late January or February.
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